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Elveden Estate Training Day – Friday, 17 July 
by kind invitation of the Right Honourable Earl and Countess of Iveagh 

Elveden Estate, Elveden, Norfolk, IP24 3TQ 
 

This is our first event at Elveden Estate and this flatwork training day is a good 
opportunity to sample the facilities.  
 Flatwork training sessions, in the dressage arena, are for 45 minutes for £45 with an 
individual trainer. Places can be booked on a first-come, first served basis. We need to 
make sure well in advance that we can fill each trainer’s day – so please book early. 
 Trainers Sarah-Jane Cook and Andrew Williams both have an impressive range of 
experience with horses and ponies in all types of turnout. You are guaranteed to learn 
something useful, whatever your level of expertise and ambitions. newcomers are 
especially welcome: now is the chance to ask those burning questions! 
  
UPDATE: dogs are allowed at this venue on leads under strict control at all times. 
  

Introducing our trainers 
We are lucky to have some exceptional trainers who are keen to engage with drivers 
and their horses and ponies, whatever their levels of ability and ambition. 
 
Andrew Williams was on the Gold Medal team in 1997 at the World Championships in 
Riesenbeck with Wilf Bowman-Ripley and Young George Bowman, driving horse pairs. 
He has been National Champion and Fenix Carriages Points League Champion with a 
horse pair. He now works for Mr Robert Wilkinson with his horse team. 07712 581371 
 
Sarah Jane Cook has driven single, pair, tandem and team with great success. She has 
won the Fenix Carriages National Points Leagues for tandem and team and has been 
National Champion in both classes as well as representing Great Britain at Dorthealyst, 
Denmark, in 2007, and being a member of the bronze medal team at Catton Hall in 
2005. She is now putting together another combination of ponies and driving her old 
team with the Countess of Iveagh. Both Andrew and Sarah Jane have been brought up 
with horses: they were both Pony Club members and riders and then moved into driving. 
07725 103596 
 
Wilf Bowman-Ripley is known to many who have attended events at Ashfields Carriage 
Driving Centre, which he runs, with Zoe Morgan, for Terry Chambers. He has won silver 
and gold medals representing Great Britain with a horse pair. He is the current National 
Champion Horse Pairs driver - for the fourth time. 07802 899004 
 
Mike Daniell is based near Hollesley on the Suffolk coast and is a local trainer who 
provides instruction and support to many drivers throughout East Anglia. He is one of the 
most patient and encouraging instructors you could hope to meet and has an impressive 
range of experience which takes in showing at county level and commercial work as well 
as judging, driving trials, eventing, dressage and driving almost every size and type of 
horse or pony in almost every configuration. He started driving when he was 11.  
07771 527110 


